The (0,0) vibronic band of NiCl system H near 12 259 cm −1 was recorded at high resolution in absorption using intracavity laser spectroscopy (ILS) and in emission by Fourier transform (FT) spectroscopy. Though it was originally assigned in 1962 as the (1,1) vibronic band of 2 3/2 -X 2 5/2 , we have shown that this transition is the (0,0) vibronic band associated with a newly identified 2 + excited state and the X 2 3/2 ground state. The molecular constants for the new 2 + electronic state were derived from the rotational analysis. For the ILS absorption spectra, the NiCl molecules were produced in a nickel hollow cathode, operated with a small amount of CCl 4 . Line positions were referenced to iodine spectra observed from a heated extracavity cell using the intracavity laser as the light source. For the FT spectra, excited NiCl molecules were produced in a King-type carbon tube furnace. C 2002 Elsevier Science
INTRODUCTION
The electronic transitions of NiCl occurring in the red and near infrared (6350-8750Å) have been interpreted as consisting of many discrete band systems classified originally as system F through to system J (1). The double-headed vibronic bands of system H were considered to consist of the (0,0) vibronic band with Q-and R-bandheads at 12 270.8 and 12 275.6 cm −1 , respectively, the (1,1) band with Q-and R-heads observed at 12 259.0 and 12 263.0 cm −1 , and the (1,0) band with a Q-head at 12 686.9 cm −1 . Darji et al. (2) reported a rotational analysis of what was considered the (1,1) band of system H from an observation of one Q-and one P-branch: they identified this transition as the (1,1) band of H 2 3/2 -X 1 2 5/2 . One oddity of the original assignment was that the (1,1) band was considerably stronger than the (0,0) band (2) . During our recent work on system I of NiCl, however, we identified the 12 275.6-cm −1 bandhead as the (3,2) bandhead of NiCl system I (3) and we did not observe a bandhead at 12 263.0 cm −1 . Fourteen vibronic bands of system I were identified and used in our vibronic fits (3) . Furthermore, the relative intensity of the bands in question and the observation of the NiCl isotope splitting in the (0,1) band of NiCl system I support the reassignment of the 12 275.6 cm −1 bands to system I.
The intense bands at approximately 12 259.0 and 12 270.8 cm −1 , originally assigned as a bandhead of system H (1), do not belong to NiCl system I (3). We believe they are in fact the (0,0) bandheads (formed by the Q 21 and R 21 branches) of system H of symmetry [12.3] 2 + -X 2 3/2 : support for this reassignment will be provided by the vibronic and rotational 1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: lobrien@siue.edu.
analysis of system H in the work described below. The new, correct vibronic assignments explain why previous workers found that their assigned (1,1) bands of system H were more intense than what were assigned as the (0,0) vibronic bands (1, 2) .
Using high-resolution laser-induced fluorescence and Fourier transform (FT) spectroscopy, the Pinchemel and Bernath groups (4) (5) (6) (the latter possibly a quartet state). The pattern of low-lying states is in reasonable agreement with the known lowlying states of the isovalent molecule NiF (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) . Recently, the pure rotational spectra of the X 2 3/2 state of all four major NiCl isotopomers were observed by Yamazaki et al. (12) in the region J = 16.5 to 37.5.
We have used FT and intracavity laser spectroscopy (ILS) techniques to record the near-infrared spectrum of NiCl system H and will show that system H is a transition between [12.3] 2 + , a newly identified electronic state, and the X 2 3/2 ground state.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The spectrum of NiCl system H was acquired two ways. First, molecular emission from a carbon-type King furnace loaded with NiCl 2 was observed at medium resolution (0.04 cm −1 ) using the Kitt Peak Fourier transform spectrometer. Approximately 25 g of NiCl 2 was loaded into a King Furnace and heated to 1500 C. The spectral region 5000-20 000 cm −1 was recorded using either a CaF 2 or an UV quartz beamsplitter and either InSb or silicon diode detectors. Many of the known visible and near-infrared NiCl systems were observed in the spectrum. This high-temperature spectrum was used in the vibronic analysis of NiCl system H, and also to observe the high-J rotational lines of system H.
The second method of recording the NiCl system H spectrum was by measurement of the molecular absorption spectrum at Doppler-limited resolution using intracavity laser spectroscopy: a nickel hollow cathode is contained within the resonator of an intracavity laser spectrometer. Whereas the FT spectra are hot and very congested, the ILS spectra are much less congested, enabling us to distinguish clearly the low-J transitions. A schematic of the ILS system is provided in Fig. 1 . The spectrometer is fully described in Kalmar and O'Brien (13) and in O'Brien et al. (14) . A briefer coverage follows.
Quantitatively accurate, spectral information for an absorbing species in an ILS experiment can be obtained from the time-modulated operation of a homogeneously broadband laser. When the spectral output of a laser operated in this manner is examined with a high-resolution spectrograph, absorption lines of an intracavity species appear superimposed on the spectrally broadband output of the laser. The enhanced sensitivity for measuring the absorption spectrum is obtained by delaying the observation period (∼50 µs-1 ms) after the onset of laser operation. The time period is termed the generation time, t g. Enhancement ratios greater than 10 6 have been reported (15) . The observed transmittance at a particular frequency, I obs (ν), is related to t g via the equation
[1]
In this equation, I 0 (ν) is the intensity of the laser in the absence of absorption and indicates the 100% transmittance level, σ (ν) is the absorption cross section, N is the number density for the intracavity absorber, l/L is the fraction of the laser cavity of length L occupied by the absorber, and c is the speed of light. Fig. 1 ) cavity. It is pumped by all visible lines of an argon ion laser. Spectra are obtained at a specific generation time by the sequential operation of two acoustooptic modulators, AOM1 and AOM2. Modulated operation of AOM1 varies the amount of pump power that is directed into the laser crystal (from Crystal Systems) to be alternatively above (for a time period just greater than t g ) and below (during a relatively brief "off" period) the threshold value required for laser action. At the selected generation time, activation of AOM2 diverts ∼70% of the Ti : sapphire laser output into a highresolution spectrograph for a time period much shorter than t g . Dispersed light exciting the spectrograph is focused (×3 magnification) onto the 1024 channels of a diode-array detector. The timing sequence is governed by digital pulse and delay generators. The sequence is repeated at a rate of ∼10 kHz. Spectral data are accumulated for 5 scans of duration 0.6 s using a multichannel analyzer. Detector dark current data are subtracted from each acquired spectrum. Broadband tuning of the laser is accomplished using two Brewster-angle prisms and a movable slit. As illustrated in Fig. 1 , the resonator of the laser is isolated from the environment to avoid atmospheric contributions to the absorption spectrum.
The plasma discharge is formed in a 2-in.-long nickel hollow cathode from a flow of CCl 4 and Ar support gas. Argon is admitted at a rate of 10 sccm as fixed by a mass flow controller (MKS Model 247C). The combination of a needle valve at the inlet to the CCl 4 reservoir and a throttled flow of gas to the mechanical pump enable a pressure of approximately 10 mTorr of CCl 4 to be maintained at a total chamber pressure of 1.5 Torr. Pressures are measured by a 10-Torr capacitance manometer. The watercooled hollow cathode is powered by an ENI DCG-100 DC Plasma generator, which serves as a digital power supply. NiCl is produced in the plasma discharge (500 V, up to 1.4 A), which is operated only for a short period of time, initiated just before spectral data accumulation is started. Immediately following the acquisition of the spectrum recorded with the plasma operating, a background spectrum is obtained using identical conditions except that the voltage is switched off and the current is 0.0 A. Division of the two dark-current-corrected spectra yields the spectrum of the plasma species.
Spectra are collected as a series of overlapping, ∼4.6 cm spectrum (e.g., see Fig. 2 ) recorded from an extracavity cell. The ILS spectral output serves as the broadband spectral source for recording the I 2 spectrum, which is obtained by dividing the spectrum obtained with I 2 present in the external cell by that obtained when I 2 is absent from the cell. The widely used Iodine Atlas (16) is used as reference. To correct for small changes in the dispersion (∼1.6%) of the spectrum across the diode array, spectra recorded from a 14.7-mm-thick etalon provide a source of equally spaced fringes. Peak positions (absorption peaks and fringe positions) are determined from the zero-crossingpoints of the first derivative spectra using Savitzky-Golay polynomial smoothing. The procedure enables isolated, unblended line positions to be determined to an accuracy of better than ±0.002 cm −1 . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A vibronic analysis on system H was undertaken using the high-temperature FT spectrum recorded at Kitt Peak. Six vibronic bands associated with system H were observed and are listed in Table 1 . The Q 21 bandhead of each vibronic band was used to determine the vibrational constants for the [12.3] 2 + state, while the ground state vibrational constants were held to the values from Hirao et al. (4) . The vibrational parameters determined from the fit are given in Table 2 . As mentioned in the introduction, the vibronic bands are now reassigned from those of previous workers (1, 2) . We propose that the originally assigned (0,0) R-bandhead of system H at 12 275. transition. This will be confirmed by the rotational analysis of this system in the work described below. The (0,0) band of system H was observed with rotational resolution using the intracavity laser absorption technique. As shown in Fig. 2 , the spectrum is degraded to the red, the Q 21 bandhead at 12 259.0 cm −1 occurs at relatively low J (J -21.5) and is stronger than the R 21 bandhead at 12 270.9 cm −1 . Initially, two strong branches associated with the strong bandhead at 12 259.0 cm −1 (based on a Fortrat parabola, 17 ) and one weak P-form branch associated with the 12 270.9 cm −1 bandhead (based on a Fortrat parabola, 17) were observed in the energy levels was employed (18) , and the X 2 3/2 energy levels were described by a standard polynomial expression previously used to fit this state in NiCl (4) . A fit of the rotational lines of the (0,0) vibronic band of system H of NiCl produced a set of six molecular constants for the new [12.3] 2 + state and four molecular constants for the X 2 3/2 state; these are presented in Table 3 . The average residual of the individual rotational lines as determined from the standard deviation of the fit is 0.006 cm −1 . The observed rotational lines, assignments, and fit residuals are presented in Table 4 .
Of particular interest is the large, negative value for γ in the excited 2 + state, γ = −0.746676(30) cm −1 . This indicates the presence of other nearby interacting electronic states, which may be of 2 1/2 symmetry or may be interacting quartet states. This interaction probably contributes to the unusual intensities observed in the spectrum of system H, for example, the very weak R 21 branch.
The ground state and low-lying electronic states (T 0 's < 2000 cm −1 ) are consistent with the electron configuration Ni + (3d 9 )Cl − (3 p 10 ) (4-6). Since the valence electrons are metalcentered, we expect the excited electronic states with term energies in the region 4000-25 000 cm −1 to correlate to excited state Ni + orbitals, such as the Ni + (3d 8 4s 1 )Cl − (3d 10 ) electron configuration (19) . A high-level ab initio calculation of the excited states of NiCl would be of great benefit in giving insight into the nature of the new [12.3] 2 + state.
CONCLUSIONS
The (0,0) band of NiCl system H was observed by Fourier transform emission spectroscopy and by intracavity laser absorption spectroscopy. The rotational analysis of this system has shown that it is the [12.3] 2 + -X 2 3/2 transition, where the [12.3] 2 + state has been identified for the first time. Molecular parameters for the new electronic state are provided. Previous vibronic assignments for system H also have been revised.
